
Dianabol Capsules 10mg - D Bol 10 mg

D Bol is an oral steroid which contains 10 mg of the hormone Methandienone.It is a derivative of
testosterone, exhibiting strong anabolic and moderate androgenic properties.

• Product: D Bol 10 mg
• Category: Oral Steroids
• Ingridient: Methandienone
• Manufacture: Magnum Pharmaceuticals
• Qty: 100 tabs
• Item price: $0.45

→ SHOP OUR ONLINE STORE ←
Muscle is so important that doctors are considering measuring a person's muscle mass as a major vital
sign - right up there with body temperature, blood pressure, pulse, and respiratory rate👨🏻⚕?
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Happy Monday!! Time to start a new work week and had a killer leg workout with my hubs this
morning. Tried a new movement that I’ll definitely have to catch on camera next time. 😘
#hemakesmesmile.
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#bodybuilder #bodybuilding #deadlift #powerlfiting #uspa #eaglegym #backday #back #deadlifts
#weightlifting #lifting #gymshark #nike #fitness #fit #exercize #grinding #strength #strong #strongman
#weighttraining #chaindeadlifts #power 937.
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